QUEENSTOWN

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Wakatipu Basin Safari of the Scenes 4WD Tour
This tour gives you the opportunity to get off-road and see the varied
landscapes that have come to represent the Middle Earth of JRR
Tolkiens incredible imagination.

PRICES FROM

Adult £96
Child £46

Dart River Wilderness Jet Safari
Experience the thrill of jet boating along the picturesque Dart River
valley then explore ancient beech forests on this amazing tour of
Mount Aspiring National Park.

Adult £128
Child £75

Kawarau Bridge Bungy Jump
The AJ Hackett Bungy jump from the Kawarau Bridge is the worlds
first commercial Bungy jump and perhaps the most notorious.

Adult £109
Child £81

Grand Circle Helicopter Flight
Experience breathtaking views over the spectacular Wakatipu basin,
past the wild Shotover River and above the magnificent landscape
used in the filming of Lord of the Rings.

Adult £174
Child £122

Walter Peak High Country Farm
Relive the nostalgia and elegance of days gone by on this scenic cruise
across Lake Wakatipu to Walter Peak High Country Farm where you
will gain an insight into life on a typical 'Kiwi' high country farm.

Adult £44
Child £12

Kawarau River Rafting
Ideal for first time rafters or suited to those looking for a more
relaxed rafting experience. There’s plenty of white water action,
but also time to sit back, relax and enjoy the spectacular scenery.

Adult
General
£28
Child
£110
£5

Queenstown Skydive
Expect sensory overload as your mind/body/soul fight against every
natural self-preservatory urge. It takes a certain kind of person to
jump from an aircraft into thin air.

General
£176

Doubtful Sound Wilderness Cruise from Queenstown
Getting to Doubtful Sound is an adventure in itself - with no direct
road access, the only way you can to get there is by a cruise across
Lake Manapouri and a coach trip over Wilmot Pass!

Adult £154
Child £77

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

